Hopkins

Public Schools
Agamin Hebrew Language Charter
Alice Smith Elem
Eisenhower Elem
Gatewood Elem
Glen Lake Elem
Hopkins High
Hopkins North Jr. High
Hopkins West Jr. High
Intl Spanish Language Academy
L.H. Tanglen Elem
Mainstreet School Performing Arts
Meadowbrook Elem
Nasha Shkola
Ubah Medical Academy
XinXing Academy

Other Educational Programs
270 Alice Smith Elem TS
270 Eisenhower Elem TS
270 Gatewood Elem TS
270 Glen Lake Elem
270 HAP IS
270 Hopkins Alternative
270 Hopkins IS
270 Hopkins North Jr ALC
270 Hopkins North Jr TS
270 Hopkins West Jr ALC
270 Hopkins West Jr TS
270 Meadowbrook Elem TS
270 Tanglen Elem TS
ALC W-ALT EY
Epsilon
Epsilon SS
Harley Hopkins FC
Headway Academy
Hopkins Basic Skills Summer School
Hopkins ESY
Hopkins Library
Hopkins S.M.A.R.T.S. Summer School
New Connection Prg Summer
Oak Hills High
Oakwood Residence Inc.
Omegon
Omegon SS
Options
Perpich Center for the Arts
School District Office
W-ALT-IS
West Academy
West Academy Summer
West Educ Center Alt
West High
West High ESY

Nonpublic Schools
Arete Academy
Blake Lower-Hopkins
Blake Middle
Breck
Good Shepherd School
International School of Minnesota
Minnetonka Christian Academy
Notre Dame Academy